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from Spielberg et al. (1993)

Body mass T. rex 5000 kg basal metabolic rate

Energy requirement ‘endotherm’ 293 kJ/BM0.75/d  *  2 = 348’440 kJ ME/d
‘ectotherm’ 29 kJ/BM0.75/d  *  2 =   34’844 kJ ME/d

Body mass lawyer 70 kg (as fed)
Energy content lawyer 7000 kJ ME/kg = 490’000 kJ ME

T. rex requires 0.7 lawyers/day or 260/year (‘endotherm’) ~   1 % BM
0.07 lawyers/day or 26/year (‘ectotherm’) ~ 0.1 % BM

as fed

~   0.3 % BM
~   0.03 % BM

dry matter

How many lawyers does a T. rex need per year?
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Food requirements of … anything
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Requirements do not scale linearly 
with body mass (to body mass1.00).

This means that for the same food, 
larger animals need less food in % 
body mass, but the same amount in 
body mass0.75. 
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Linear scaling:   y = a BM1.0 or log y = log a + 1.0 BM

if this is correct, you can use “mg/kg” or “% of body mass”

in other words, if you use “mg/kg” or “% of body mass” 
you are implying that the scaling is linear

If scaling is not linear, you need 
“another measure” = allo-metry

Allometries
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Morphological, physiological and life history variables scale 
with body mass.

Linear scaling:   y = a BM1.0 or log y = log a + 1.0 BM
Allometric scaling:    y = a BMb or log y = log a + b BM

(allometric scaling mostly explained by geometry – e.g. surface-volume 
shifts, distribution networks etc.)

Allometries

1 cube
6 surfaces
ratio 6:1

8 cubes
24 surfaces!
ratio 24:8 = 3:1

x 8
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BMR (kJ ME/d) = 293 * W (kg) 0.75

Maintenance (kJ ME/d) ≈ 2 * 293 * W (kg) 0.75

Remember: BMR is a requirement in ME 
(metabolizable energy).
Not GE (gross energy)!

Not DE (digestible energy)!
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dry matter of hay: 90% of fresh weight
dry matter of grass: 25% of fresh weight
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1. Requirement estimate
- estimate (or weigh) body mass
- estimate maintenance requirement (e.g., from Basal 

Metabolic Rate = BMR)  

2. Estimate metabolizable energy content in food
- from tables, using various equations (e.g., dog & cat NRC)

3. Calculate the required (estimated) amount
- Requirement (kJ/d)/ ME concentration (kJ/kg fresh matter or 
dry matter) = Amount (kg fresh matter or dry matter)

4. Monitor and adjust continuously !
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all items must be part of the calculation & 
weighing/counting

if animals must be fed as a group, the least-
preferred item should be given first, when all 
are hungry and will eat it, before more 
preferred items are offered

if one item cannot be weighed practically 
(like forages), they are offered ad libitum, 
assuming the animals will eat enough of 
them (adjust forage as necessary)

What about diets with several components ?

no problem if you really 

monitor and adjust 

continuously
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What is your level of accuracy ?
Try to get data on the nutritent composition of every item you are using?

- very labour-intensive
How do you account for natural variation due to geographic region, 
season, subspecies …. ?

Always analyse all diet items so that you can do a correct ration composition
calculation? - very expensive (and logistically challenging)

Try to get species-specific data on the energy and nutrient requirements?
- labour intensive (incl. correct literature interpretation)

How do you account for individual differences in requirements?

How do you account for variable ingestion, leftovers, variation due to 
group feeding?

‘precise’ calculation

Try to regularly get precise intake data? -
- very labour intensive



What is your level of accuracy ?

How do you account for natural variation due to geographic region, 
season, subspecies …. ?

How do you account for individual differences in requirements?

How do you account for variable ingestion

you want safety, 
not meaningless 
accuracy



What do we need to achieve our 
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Example: Fasting in large carnivores

5 of 44 zoos had a ‘gorge-feeding day’ before a fasting day 

Cellina Kleinlugtenbelt (2022)
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to influence behaviour /
meet psychological
requirements

zoology/ 
husbandry

expert
knowledge on natural
(feeding) behaviour

calculate /estimate amounts
knowledge on natural diets

incl. composition, and composition of
available replacements



How do we monitor whether we 
achieve our aims ?
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We monitor …

to meet energy requirements

to meet nutrient requirements /
avoid toxicity

check enclosure

clinical signs
(eating/defecating/urinating)

blood, necropsy reports

is it alive?

do we have deficiencies / 
toxicities ?
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We monitor …

to meet energy requirements

to meet nutrient requirements /
avoid toxicity

check enclosure

clinical signs
(eating/defecating/urinating)

blood, necropsy reports

is it alive?

do we have deficiencies / 
toxicities ?

to meet physiological
requirements

body weight / BCS
faeces consistency

intake
reproduction

is the animal
physiologically healthy ?
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Christian: Monitoring BCS







Dual consistencies

De Cuyper et al. (2021)

Dog Brown 
bear

Esparza et al. (2021)

Whole prey feeding

Tiger
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We monitor …

to meet energy requirements

to meet nutrient requirements /
avoid toxicity

check enclosure

clinical signs
(eating/defecating/urinating)

bloood, necropsy reports

is it alive?

do we have deficiencies / 
toxicities ?

to meet physiological
requirements

body weight / BCS
faeces consistency

intake
reproduction

is the animal
physiologically healthy ?

to influence behaviour /
meet psychological
requirements

behavioural
monitoring

(abnormal as well as normal 
activity budget)

is animal behaviour as we
want it ?
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Imagine an interview

“We know weighing animals is a professional way of monitoring 
them … but we can’t do it.”

“We check the body condition / skin condition / faeces quality 
/ food intake of our animals … but we do not document it.“

“We have no concrete idea how our animals should spend 
their day.”



Where do you allocate 
your resources ?



Nutritionist

Resource allocation

Husbandry specialist

Database generation 
& curation
Calculation practice (in a 
single zoo?)
Diet development (in a 
single zoo?)

Commissary manager

Food acquisition
Food breeding / 

harvesting
Quality control 

(regularly, even in 
a single zoo)

Monitoring of amounts 
used per time

Husbandry method 
application (daily)
Monitoring (daily)



How to outsource with confidence


